The application of Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) transmits data with road-to-vehicle communication (RVC) and intervehicle communication (IVC). Digital signature is essential to provide security for RVC and IVC. The public key certificate is used to verify that a public key belongs to an individual prover such as user or terminal. A certificate revocation list (CRL) is used for verifying validity of the public key certificate. A certificate authority (CA) publishes a CRL and distributes it to vehicles. CRL distribution traffic disturbs ITS application traffic because of sharing wireless channel between them. To distribute it on low bit rate will help to ease the disturbance. Although multiplex transmitting is effective in reliable communication, a duplication of received packets is waste of bandwidth as a consequence. This paper proposes a CRL distribution scheme based on random network coding which can reduce duplicate packets. The simulation results show that the number of duplicate packets of the proposed scheme is less than that of a simple error correction (EC)-based scheme and the proposed one can distribute CRL to more vehicles than EC-based ones. key words: intelligent transport system, road-to-vehicle communication, inter-vehicle communication, network coding, public key infrastructure, certificate revocation list 
Introduction
Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) have been developed in transportation systems for resolving traffic problem. ITS applications transmit the data by road-to-vehicle communication (RVC) and inter-vehicle communication (IVC) [1] - [3] . The RVC and IVC suffer from the potential security threats such as forgery [4] , [5] , sending invalid data [4] - [7] , replay attacks [4] , and tracking [5] - [7] . The countermeasures against forgery and sending invalid data are to authenticate a sender and to provide message integrity. Authenticating a sender with checking duplicate received data prevents replay attacks. Assuring the message confidentiality can be the countermeasure against tracking when an attacker does not have a valid wireless device [5] - [7] .
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a) E-mail: zenmei@port.kobe-u.ac.jp DOI: 10.1587/transinf.2016OFP0009 tion codes (MAC) are used in ITS as well as general systems. Digital signatures and MAC are based on a public key encryption and a common key encryption, respectively. IEEE1609.2 standard defines that a message is signed by using the digital signature. The common key encryption is also for assuring the confidentiality of a message. If a session key as the common key with authenticity of the owners is exchanged, a public key encryption must be used. The public key certificates are used in the public key encryptionbased communications [8] , [9] . As the authors of [10] say, the most challenging part of cryptographic algorithms or applications in vehicular network is key management and the Vehicular Public Key Infrastructure (VPKI) is one of the most important schemes to provide key management among vehicles. Generally, to verify the validity of certificates, the certificate revocation list (CRL) is published by the certificate authority (CA). Figure 1 shows that the process of CRL distribution in ITS. The CRL distribution is performed as follows. A CA sends a CRL to a source node. The source divides the CRL into CRL pieces, packetizes them, and broadcasts the CRL packets to forwarder nodes by RVC. The forwarders receive the CRL packets and broadcast them to the other forwarders and sinks by IVC [11] , [12] . Although certificate revocation is one of the most significant ways to protect data against an attacker, CRL has several drawbacks: the length of list can be very long and the lifetime of certificates can be very short [10] .
The CRL distribution shares the wireless channel of RVC and IVC with ITS applications. If collision or conges- 
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⃝ 2017 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers tion occurs during the CRL distribution, the packets of ITS application and CRL are lacked. It implies that the CRL distribution is obstruction for transmitting packets of ITS applications. To distribute CRL at low bit rate will help to ease the disturbance.
On the other hand, in the view point of the assurance of authenticity and integrity, the CA should distribute the CRL fast. In the case of ITS, vehicles shall own a lot of short-lifetime certificates in order to satisfy nonanonymous and end-user anonymity. In [8] , it is supported that the pseudonyms are updated every minute and that 43,800 pseudonyms is used each year under the assumption that an average driving time is two hours per day. If it is deployed, the distributing size of certificates is large. In [13] , it is estimated that the certificate invalidation list is published 11.7 Kbyte per second even if delta-CRL is used. The CRL will be always distributed in such situation.
From the above description, the CRL using in the RVC and IVC should be distributed fast at low bit rate. The automatic repeat request (ARQ) and coding schemes are well known as countermeasures against packet-loss in the network. In order to recover the loss data, the ARQ requires the feedback from the sink to the source. The end-to-end feedback is not practical for the broadcast because of feedback message explosions. The feedback message explosions disturb other traffic and retransmission data. In RVC and IVC, coding techniques are better than the ARQ because they recover the loss data without the end-to-end feedback.
There are two coding schemes for packet-loss robustness. One is forward error correction (FEC) and the other is network coding (NC). The literatures [11] , [12] , [14] have presented methods for the CRL distribution using erasure codes (EC) [15] , [16] which are one of FEC. In these methods, the packet-loss robustness of EC is utilized for recovery of loss data. In particular, the literatures [12] and [14] have presented the CRL distribution schemes to reduce the packet collision of hidden terminal problem and contention for the wireless medium. It is reported that these schemes reduce the resource of network for CRL distribution. However, the literatures have not discussed the distribution at low bit rate. In fact, the scheme presented in [12] transmits a lot of duplicate packets for the CRL distribution. The methods presented in [12] and [14] take long time to collect packets decoded into the CRL because these methods limit the number of sending packets. Thus, the methods in [11] , [12] and [14] are not suited to distribute the CRL fast at low bit rate. According to [11] and [12] , the size of CRL may be large, so the road-side units (RSUs) have to send a lot of packets. Then the vehicles take long time to collect the packets of the large CRL if the vehicles receive duplicate packets at the low bit rate. Therefore, CRL distribution scheme that is not take time to obtain CRL at low bit rate is essential for ITS authentication infrastructure.
As the authors of [17] say, NC improves throughput, minimizes transmission rate, reduces energy consumption, and minimizes energy per bit for multicasting in wireless networks. NC [18] , [19] has an advantage of the content distribution at low bit rate because NC reduces duplicate packets [20] , [21] . The random network coding (RNC)-based regional data distribution on VANETs (R2D2V) and its improvements are proposed in [22] and [23] , respectively. The improved schemes can achieve a high data delivery ratio. A source node received Hello message from neighbors makes encoded packets and broadcasts them. The Hello message sending intervals are at most 1,200 msec, that is, the sending interval of forwarders is less than or equal to 1,200 msec. If the interval of forwarders in CRL distribution is longer, it would help to mitigate the disturbance of ITS applications.
In this paper, we propose an efficient scheme for the CRL distribution using random network coding (RNC). The proposed scheme can reduce duplicate packets in the RVC and IVC, and can distribute the CRL fast at low bit rate by a longer sending interval than the RNC-based existing schemes. We show simulation results of our scheme and conventional methods [11] , [12] , [14] under the longer sending interval. From the comparison of these results, we show that our scheme can distribute the CRL to more vehicles than conventional methods at low bit rate.
This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, we describe the low bit rate CRL distribution schemes using EC for RVC and IVC. In Sect. 3, we propose a CRL distribution scheme using RNC for RVC and IVC. In Sect. 4, we compare the performance of the proposed scheme with conventional method based on EC. In Sect. 5, we conclude this paper.
CRL Distribution Using FEC for RVC and IVC
The network topology dynamically changes in the RVC and IVC, so the packet loss occurs by the link disconnection, congestion and packet collision. So, the packet-loss robustness is required to contents distribute.
The ARQ and coding techniques are well-known as the countermeasure against the packet loss. In order to recover the loss data, the ARQ requires the feedback from the sink to the source. The end-to-end feedback can be slow and is not practical for the broadcast because of feedback message explosions. On the other hand, coding techniques can recover the loss data without the end-to-end feedback. Thus, the ARQ is not as well suited as coding techniques to recover the loss data in the RVC and IVC.
Some methods for the CRL distribution using EC [15] , [16] which are one of FEC have been reported in [11] , [12] and [14] . In [11] , as for the recovery of loss data, the EC is simply applied to an error-prone wireless channel and relatively short communication ranges in high vehicle density situations.
Simple-EC Scheme [11]
The source encodes the original data x = (x i , x i+1 , x i+2 ) and constructs the encoded packets (P i , P i+1 , P i+2 , P i+3 , P i+4 , P i+5 ) from the encoded data (y i , y i+1 , y i+2 , y i+3 , y i+4 , y i+5 ) as the shown in Fig. 2 . Then, the source sends the encoded packets. The forwarders receive and relay the coded packets periodically. The sink receives the coded packets and decodes the original data x i , x i+1 , x i+2 by using (y i , y i+1 , y i+2 ). The complexity of decoding process of simple-EC scheme is O(N), where N denotes the number of pieces obtained by dividing the original data.
The sink receives many duplicate packets since the same packets are relayed from the distinct paths in the RVC and IVC. However, the sink does not need the duplicate packets to obtain the original data. In the case of content distribution at low bit rate, it takes long time to transmit many packets from the source to the sink. Because of the CRL size [11] , [12] , the CRL is divided into many pieces when it is included in the packets. In this case, the source has to send many packets, and the sink has to receive many packet required to decode. Thus, it takes long time to obtain the CRL in the CRL distribution at low bit rate. Furthermore, simple-EC scheme takes more long time because the sink receives a lot of duplicate packets. [12] , [14] An EC-based scheme for the CRL distribution using most pieces broadcast (MPB) have been proposed in [12] and [14] . Figure 3 shows an example of the MPB-EC scheme. In the MPB scheme, the forwarders exchange the information of packet possession between neighbors, and only forwarders with most pieces relay the packets. The MPB scheme reduces the number of the packet collision and the duplicate packets. Similar to simple-EC scheme, the complexity of decoding process of MPB-EC scheme is O(N).
MPB-EC Scheme
In [12] and [14] , the performance of the CRL distribution schemes using the MPB-EC scheme is compared with one using Code Torrent [24] . In the performance comparison, the distribution time of MPB scheme is less than that of the Code Torrent. It have been reported in [12] that forwarders in the MPB-EC scheme send and receive packets less than the Code Torrent. Also, it have been reported in [14] that the MPB-EC scheme can distribute the CRL to more nodes than the Code Torrent. Thus, this scheme reduces the resource consumption in network traffic for the CRL distribution. However, the author of [12] and [14] have not discussed the CRL distribution in low bit rate situation.
In the case of the contents distribution at low bit rate, it takes long time to transmit the packets from the source to the sink. The MPB-EC scheme reduces the packets relayed by the forwarders, so the sink in MPB-EC scheme receives fewer packets than the simple-EC scheme. Code Torrent is a pull-type protocol and FEC-based schemes are pushtype for contents distribution. Control packet is defined for obtaining a piece of contents in Code Torrent, which is additional traffic. FEC-based schemes do not have additional traffic. Thus, it takes long time to correct the packets to decode it to the CRL in the MPB scheme.
NC is coding technique for packet-loss robustness and does not have additional traffic such as control packet for obtaining contents. Authors of [14] mention that EC is better suitable for the CRL distribution than NC because of security issues. EC allows the source to sign CRL pieces. EC can ensure pieces authenticity and integrity. On the other hand, NC allows the forwarder to re-encode received pieces into new coded pieces. Node can mix corrupted pieces easily, and the false pieces are difficult to detect until they were decoded. However, NC can verify coded data at the forwarder since the forwarder can re-encode the received coded data with holding the corresponding the CRL pieces and their signature [25] . Thus, NC can ensure pieces authenticity and integrity. We consider about the CRL distribution using NC at low bit rate in next section. Figure 4 shows an example of the packet propagation using NC. The source encodes the original data x = (x i , x i+1 , x i+2 ) by the encoding vector, and sends packets P i , P i+1 , P i+2 that are constructed by the coded data y i , y i+1 , y i+2 . The forwarder receives the coded data y i , y i+1 , y i+2 and re-encodes it to y ( j) . Then, the forwarder transmits packets P ( j) ( j = 1, 2, . . .) constructed by the re-encoded data y ( j) . The sink receives the coded data y ( j) ( j = 1, 2, . . .) and decodes it to the data x i , x i+1 , x i+2 if it receives more than N pieces of coded data to be linearly independent. The encoding vectors are distinct from each forwarder, so the re-encoded data received from a certain forwarder are different from that of the other forwarders. Therefore, the sink receives different coded packets from each forwarder. Even if all coded data received by the sink are not linearly independent, the reencoded data include different original data each other. In the case of low-bit-rate transmission, the decrease of duplicate packets is an advantage of fast distribution. Therefore, NC is better suitable for the CRL distribution at low bit rate than EC. In this section, we propose an efficient scheme for the CRL distribution using NC.
CRL Distribution Using Network Coding
In the theoretical studies of NC, the encoding vector is assigned to each node before starting contents distribution. The network topology dynamically changes in the RVC and IVC, so the encoding vector cannot be assigned to each vehicle. However, in the case of RNC [26] , [27] which is a class of NC, the node does not have to know the network topology. In RNC, each node generates randomly the encoding vector and encodes the data by the encoding vector. The node packetizes the encoding vector and the coded data, and transmits the packet. The sink decodes the received coded data to the original data by the encoding vector. The encoding vectors are included in the packets, so the nodes transmit the packets without the information of network topology. For example, it is investigated in [20] , [21] , [24] that RNC is applied to multimedia broadcast by using RVC and IVC. In this section, we consider the CRL distribution using RNC.
The CRL distribution model consists of CA, road side unit (RSU) and vehicles as shown in Fig. 1 . When the CA distributes a CRL using RVC and IVC, the RSU performs sending process, and vehicles perform forwarding and receiving process as shown in Fig. 5 . RSU and vehicles verify the CRL using the public key certificates of CA V K CA . We assume that the certificates are installed to RSU and vehicles in advance. We define the process of these nodes as follows.
(1) Process of RSU as Source RSU verifies a signature Sig CRL received from CA by a verification key V K CA . If the verification is true, the RSU makes the original data x from CRL and Sig CRL . The RSU divides the original data x into N pieces,
T . Then, the RSU repeats the following procedure N times.
Step1. Generate randomly an encoding vector
. , N).
Step2. Encode x to an encoded data y i by c i .
Step3. Packetize the encoded data y i and the encoding vector c i , and send a packet {c i , y i }.
(2) Process of Vehicle as Forwarder
Vehicle performs the following procedure using M received packets periodically.
Step2. Re-encode the received coded data y ′ = (y
Step3. Renew the encoding vector to enable to decode the original data x byc i and coefficient matrix
T as the follows.
Step4. Packetize the re-encoded dataỹ i and the encoding vectorĉ i , and send a packet {ĉ i ,ỹ i }.
(3) Process of Vehicle as Sink
When vehicle receive the coded packets more than N pieces, it performs the following procedure.
Step1. Decode the received coded dataỹ
. . .
Step2. Reconstruct the CRL and Sig CRL from the decoded data x ′ . Step3. Verify signature Sig CRL by the verification key V K CA . Step4. If verification is true, the vehicle renews the CRL.
The complexity of re-encoding process is O(M 2 ), where M denotes the number of coded data that the forwarder re-encodes. If the Gaussian elimination is applied to the decoding process, the complexity of decoding process is O (N 3 ) where N denotes the number of pieces obtained by dividing the original data.
Performance Evaluation
We evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme simple-EC scheme [11] and MPB-EC scheme [12] , [14] . In this evaluation, Raptor codes [15] are applied to simple-EC scheme and MPB-EC scheme (refer to [12] ). In this section, first, we compare the number of received packets and received available packets per second for each scheme, and confirm that NC can propagate available packets than EC. The available packet denotes the packet which can be used to decode. Then, we show the number of vehicles receiving the complete CRL at each time. Finally, we show that the number of vehicles per possession rate of available packet that is used for decoding at each time.
Simulation Model
We conduct the simulation model using OMNeT++4.0 network simulator [28] and MiXiM1.1 wireless framework [29] . The packet loss occurs in this simulation. In this simulation scenario, each road has three lanes in opposing direction as shown in Fig. 6 . We assume that the intersection has no traffic light. There is one RSU at the intersection as shown in Fig. 6 , and 100 vehicles run through the intersection. Some vehicles go straight at 60 km/h, the legal speed of Japan, and the others turn right/left at 20 km/h. The headway of going straight vehicle is 80m, and the headway of turning vehicle is 40m. The vehicles become a node which always executes the process of both forwarder and sink. They perform the forwarding process periodically after they receive the CRL piece. The simulation starts under the condition that 100 vehicles exist in 400m square area shown in Fig. 6 . Approximately 1.8 vehicles approach and leave the intersection per second. Table 1 summarizes the parameters used for the simulation. According to [11] and [30] , the size of CRL files is set as 200 Kbytes and the transmission power is set as 10 mW. The coding overhead is the redundancy that each receiver node must receive the number of unique file pieces to download the complete CRL. In the proposed scheme, from the symbol size of encoding vector, the size of encoding vectors is N bytes. When a CRL file is divided into 156 pieces, the length of encoding vector is 156 bytes and the size of encoded data is 1313 bytes. The piece size is set as 1500 bytes, although it has a margin in packet payload. In the proposed scheme, the coding rate of 100% and the coding overhead of 0% in NC, so RSU generates 156 coded packets. Then, vehicles must receive 156 available packets to obtain the complete CRL. On the other hand, in the simple-EC and MPB-EC scheme, the coding rate is 200 % and the coding overhead is 5% according to [12] , so RSU generates 312 coded packets. Then, vehicles must receive 164 available packets to obtain the complete CRL. Figure 7 shows the number of received packets per second, and Fig. 8 shows the number of received available packets per second. As shown in Fig. 7 , the number of received packets per second in MPB-EC scheme is smaller than one in our proposed scheme and simple-EC scheme, since MPB-EC scheme allows only forwarders with most pieces to send packets. However, we understand from Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 that the received packets are almost available packets in MPB-EC scheme. It implies that MPB-EC scheme can reduce the duplicate packets. Furthermore, we confirm from Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 , the proposed scheme is more effective than simple-EC scheme since the number of duplicate packets in the proposed scheme is smaller than simple-EC scheme. As shown in Fig. 8 , the number of available packets in the proposed scheme is larger than one in simple-EC and MPB-EC schemes. These results indicate that NC can propagate greater available packets than EC. Figure 9 shows the number of vehicles have received CRL completely at each time. In our proposed scheme, some vehicles have received CRL completely at 16 seconds. In simple-EC and MPB-EC schemes, some vehicles have received CRL completely at 17 seconds. Because RSU sends 156 linearly independent packets and vehicles have received 156 linearly independent packets after 15.6 seconds in our proposed scheme. In simple-EC and MPB-EC schemes, RSU sends 164 linearly independent packets and vehicles have received 164 linearly independent packets after 16.4 seconds when it is approximately halfway point by the end of RSU's broadcasting. From Fig. 9 , the number of vehicles obtaining the complete CRL increases after RSU finished sending packets in our proposed scheme, but one hardly increases in simple-EC and MPB-EC schemes. From Fig. 8 , vehicles receive available packets after RSU finished sending packets in our proposed and simple-EC schemes. Nevertheless, the number of vehicles obtaining the complete CRL does not increase in simple-EC scheme and one increase in our proposed scheme. In order to examine reasons of the above results, we show the number of vehicles for each rate of available-packet possession in Fig. 10 . Our proposed scheme increases the number of vehicles of all available-packet possession rates. However, simple-EC and MPB-EC schemes do not increase the number of vehicles of high available-packet possession rate. Moreover, MPB-EC scheme generate more vehicles with no available packet than other schemes.
Simulation Results
From Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , vehicles in simple-EC scheme receive available packet but the number of vehicles obtaining the complete CRL does not increase after the RVC is finished. This reason expected from Fig. 10(a) is that vehicles of high available-packet possession rate receive duplicate packet and cannot receive new available packets. Figure 10(a) shows that vehicle that available-packet possession is low received available packet and vehicle that availablepacket possession is high had not been received available packet. In simple-EC scheme, neighbor vehicles have the almost same available packets, and probably transmit the same packets. Thus, it takes long time to obtain new available packets when the packets is transmitted at low bit rate. In this simulation, time is not enough to propagate new available packets into vehicle of high available-packet possession rate. Consequently, simple-EC scheme cannot increase the number of vehicles obtaining the complete CRL.
From Fig. 10(b) , there are many vehicles of zeropercentage available-packet possession rate in MPB-EC scheme. From Fig. 8 , the number of received available packets is small. Thus, vehicles of zero-percentage available- packet possession rate cannot receive available packets. Furthermore, vehicles of low available-packet possession rate received available packets as shown in Fig. 10(b) . Vehicles of high available-packet possession rate were not able to receive available packets as shown in Fig. 10(b) . This reason is similar to the simple-EC scheme. MPB-EC scheme reduces duplicate packets and limits the propagation of available packets. Consequently, MPB-EC scheme cannot increase the number of vehicles obtaining the complete CRL.
From Fig. 8 and Fig. 10(c) , our proposed scheme can propagate available packets into vehicles of all availablepacket possession rates and increases the rate of availablepacket possession for each vehicle. It takes long time to propagate many packets when packet is transmitted at low bit rate. In communications with NC, vehicles can transmit many packets at each time because vehicles re-encode all packets at each possess and reduce the time to transmit packets compared with one-by-one packet transmission. When a certain vehicle receives a new available packet, the new available packet can be sent to neighbors fast by reencoding. Therefore, our proposed scheme continues to increase the number of vehicles obtaining the complete CRL as shown in Fig. 9 . Consequently, the proposed scheme can reduce duplicate packets and can propagate many available packets without reducing of packet transmission. It implies that our proposed scheme is more suited to CRL distribution than simple-EC scheme and MPB-EC scheme at low bit rate.
Conclusion
We have mentioned the CRL distribution scheme that CRL packets do not disturb ITS application packets. The CRL distribution in the RVC and IVC is required to be packetloss robustness and to distribute CRL fast at low bit rate. In this paper, we proposed an efficient scheme of the CRL distribution using RNC for the RVC and IVC. We compared the number of vehicles receiving the complete CRL at each time for the proposed scheme, simple-EC scheme [11] and MPB-EC scheme [12] , [14] under the longer sending interval. As the result, the proposed scheme outperforms simple-EC and MPB-EC schemes.
The number of received available packets of the proposed scheme is greater than others. Simple-EC scheme is the greatest number of received duplicate packets. MPB-EC scheme is the least number of received duplicate packets, but it is also the least number of received available packets since it reduces the packet propagation due to limit forwarding node. Therefore, simple-EC and MPB-EC schemes take long time to collect the packets at low bit rate.
The proposed scheme can propagate available packets into vehicles of all available-packet possession rates. This result indicates that the proposed scheme increases vehicle receiving the complete CRL. Thus, the proposed scheme is better than the other methods to distribute CRL fast at low bit rate.
In re-encoding process of the proposed scheme, the largest number of M is 156. The proposed scheme can performs as the results shown in Sect. 4.2 if the forwarders reencode the data within the forwarder node sending period, which is 5000ms in the simulation. The paper assumes that RVC and IVC communications are used for CRL distribution, but the performance highly rely on the penetration rate of the IVC system. If the penetration rate becomes high, technologies such as reliable-communication with CA can be replaced by the proposed scheme.
From the viewpoint of security, it is required that the forwarders verify the coded data. We can apply the method in [25] to the proposed scheme additionally. Then, we can verify the coded data without decoding into the CRL at the forwarders. The CRL distribution with digitally signed network coded communication is the subject of further study.
